FBC - Shop Drawing Review Check List
STORM PROTECTION
(SHUTTERS)

Process numbers provided ____________________________________________________________________

Check off each item being included. All 4 items are required. Do not submit if not complete and legible.

1. A complete Permit Application (yellow form) with Category 101 for removable panels or Category 29* for permanent shutters a process number; and a total area (sq. ft.) of panels or shutters being installed. (If the shutters are required as part of a “master permit” include that master permit number in the application).

*If both removable panels and permanent shutter are to be installed use Category 29

2. Two copies of a plan indicating the size and location of the openings to be protected. And indicating the mean roof height of the building.

3. Two complete and legible copies of the Miami-dade County Building Code Compliance, “Notice of Acceptance”*. If more than one storm panel or method of application is covered on the approval highlight or mark the approval, identifying the panel and connection to be used.

* In lieu of Approval for Miami-Dade County Building Code Compliance, “Notice of Acceptance” The product may provide “High Wind Velocity Zone Approval” from the Florida Building Commission

Provide two complete sets containing items 2 & 3 (if the permit set is used in lieu of a plan, two copies of item 2 are not required). Items 1 is to be included with the office set.

MEAN ROOF HEIGHT = 15ft

ACCORDION 72X36 +45 psf - 52 psf

Panel 96x96 +45 psf - 52 psf

Note 1. If tied to a master permit the permit plans may be submitted.

Note 2: If more than one type of storm protection is used, identify which product is used at each opening.

Note 3: At least one door or window in the first floor (not including the Garage) in the first floor must remain as a means of egress from inside when all the storm protection is installed.